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THF UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP ILLINOIS JUST BEFORE SAILING

LEAGUE AY SENATE AGAINST
THE ADMJXISTUA TIOX.

A STRANGE ALLIANCE.

TUNNELS INSTEAD OF BRIDGES.
THEY WOULD SOLVE THE INTEBBOROUGH TRANSIT PROB-

LEM MORE QUICKLY AND MoltF. CHEAPLY.

OBJECT LESSON IX NEW EAST RIVEK STRUCTURE,

FEATURES OK AN ACADEMY SHOW ABOVE
THE AVERAGES-SOUTH AFRICAN

PEACE RUMORS
(Copyright; 1902: fly Tti*Tribune Association.)

[Special to The Tribune by French Cable. 1
London, May 1, 1 a. m.—The most Interesting

episode of the last twenty-four hours ha been
the breath of fresh air at the Imperial function,
the annual ban- of the Colonial Institute In
Whitehall Rooms Th speaking began after S)

o'clock, and was perfunctory for two hours
.Lord •' »r»->. eh pbolrmjnj ppenejl the p_r< c^edljigo

quietly, and there was nothing of exceptional
interest. Henry Copeland, representing New-
South Wales, suggested that the thr<*e sons of
the Prince of "Vales should have the titles of
princes of Canada, Australia and South Africa.

AX IMPERIAL TARIFF.

WHAT CANADA WILL PROPOSE AT THE

LONDON GOXFERENCK.

Actual work has been begun >>n ridge No. 3
that is to span the ,E:i!>t River near the Brooklyn
Navy Yard and be railed the Manhattan Hr!<lK«\
IfIt is built. Th" big C&iWOn for thf Brooklyn

inwer foundation of the bridge is a)r*ody In
l>l*HfV,"rV.irt>"C8!W«kiii!f.W iv<e •\u25a0i»Titra'< tar thY
foundation ha« been let, th* prl«-»» being $."4.-

.°.::«;. Th- building of the bridge was iithorlaad
by the Board or Estimate and Apportionment
and the Municipal Assembly In the Van Wyck
administration, th<- plans having been passed

ADMIRAL LiOWNIXSHIELD STARTS FOB

THK I'OBONATION rEKEMONY.

The Ai Iscene in tbe participation of the
I Stat.- in the coronation urtmosty in

\t month was enacted at the Brook-
lyn Navy V.-ml yesterday morning, whea Hear
Admiral A S Crow:. raised
.•n the battleship Illinois. At feSB oVlo.-k the

\u25a0 and In s< sold uniforms, saspeajred on
the ,|uar»e: leek aft and. simultaneously, the
marines wore mustered on dec! forward. Th«-n

ry-Ilv minutes, dur-
ing which the ,ir»,-k became ciwwslsd with the

rts iiMishm .im! sisters of the

Of '"re re-
\u25a0• IvllI it the iol

! • • • • sal ••-. Indicating ths
id entered the \ Tea

\u25a0entlnei at I I I
'

the
ated "Mall

I-he Xiir\u25a0>-

Squadron was aalutii 'he

THE ILLINOIS SAILS.

It was not until 11 o'clock thai real Ii
was created by the r» nel Denison

and his daughter that of Princess of New Zea
land. Sir Edward Seymour quot<

Mahan. and described Americans
colonies and Increasing their navy, and sir Les-
lie Rundle asserted iliar good feeling 1: ol 1.e.-n
brought about between the colonial
and the British army. The Lord Cha
talked about the utilityof Parliament
Qrey paid a tribute to the unselfish Idealism of
Cecil Rhodes.

MR. HAVEMEYER TO BE HEARD TO-DAY.

The anli inssinUtrr of which Senator Platt is

chairman will begin the examination to-mor-
row of officers of the Sugar Trust, with the

view of determining what foundation there is
for the charge in the Teller resolution calling

for the investigation, that a large part of this
year's crop of Cuban sugar is owned by the
Sugar Trust. Henry O. Havemeyer, the presi-
dent of the trust, will appear before the sub-
committee to-morrow morning, and probably
willbe kept on the stand the greater part of the
day. What other witnesses will follow him has
not yet been decided. However, this Investiga-
tion will not be permitted to interfere with the
dispatch of reciprocity legislation, which, as be-
fore stated, will be brought forward as soon as
the leaders are ready for it.

CANNOT SUCCEED. SAYS SENATOR PLATT.
It is considered Improbable, however, that

this scheme can be made a success. In point of
fact, supporters of the administration's Cuban
policy when spoken to about it to-day flouted
the idea. This was particularly true of Senator
Platt, of Connecticut, chairman of the Com-

mittee on Relations with Cuba and one of the
most influential men in public life. ""When we
get ready to report a bill for straight reci-
procity with Cuba we shall do so, and put it
through the Senate with little or no trouble as
a strict party measure." said the Connecticut
Senator to a representative of The Tribune.
"Imean by this," Senator Platt went on to say,
"that if such a combination as is rumored were
actually formed, we would pay no attention to
it. at least bo far as Cuban reciprocity is con-
cerned. Therefore lam not bothering about
this report, and shall not believe it is true until
I«cc positive evidence of the existence, of the
alliance described."

Mr. Platt voiced the views of nearly all the
other supporters of the administration's Cuban
policy, who are determined to go on with the
work of getting the party together on a reci-
procity bill that can be put through the Senate
as a Republican measure and command virtu-
ally the full party strength when it gets back
to the House.

FLAN TO DEFEAT CUBAN KECIPROCITY,

ISTHMIANCANAL LEGISLATION AND

PHILIPPINE KILL.

fur rsusGHArn to the Tiunuxn.l
Washington. April ;>o.— If quiet but persist-

ently circulated reports are to be believed, there
is forming in the Senate one of the strangest

alliances that is possible to be formed In that
body. As the story goes, negotiations are now
in progress for a combination between the beet
sugar Republicans, the Senators of both parties

who are opposed to isthmian canal legislation

at this session and the Democrats as a -.whole,
the purpose being to prolong indefinitely the
present debate on the Philippine bill, with the

View of defeating action at this session on Cuban
reciprocity and the interoceanle waterway

propositions. Although this may be decried as
an unholy alliance, the fact seems to be that
energetic efforts are now being made to bring

It about, and that, unless the friends of Cuban
reciprocity bestir themselves, it will be an ac-
complished fact before they realize its full sig-

nificance. Of cowrie the movement denotes the
desperation alike of the enemies of the admin-

istration all around since the President is com-

mitted irretrievably to Cuban reciprocity, isth-

mian cam.l legislation and the Lodge bill for

the establishment of civil government in the
Philippines, all at this session.

DEMOCRATS EAGERLY ACCEPT.
Who the leaders of the movement are on the

part of the Republicans it is neither convenient
nor expedient at this time to say, although, of
course, it i? not difficult to surmise who are the
leaders on the part of the Democrats. In fact,

it may be said that .very Senator on the Demo-
cratic side of the chamber,, with the possible

exception of Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, would
eagerly embrace any opportunity that might be.

offered to cause embarrassment to the adminis-
tration on Cuban reciprocity and isthmian canal
legislation as well as on the Philippine ques-

tion. Senator Morgan is so wrapped up in the
idea of pushing th-> Hepburn Nicaragua Canal
bill at all hazards that he doubtless could not
be induced to join any movement that was cal-

culated to interfere in any way with the suc-
cess, of that scheme. But he is so completely

out of touch at present with the controlling ele-

ment of his party in the Senate that he might

not be able to arrest the movement, even should
he soon learn of its existence. Tl>e Senate Dem-
oc.-atic managers are so vastly pleased with

the political capital they believe they have made
out of the Philippine debate for the forthcom-
ing Congressional campaign that they are not

likely to forego any chance that may be offered

them to .continue the present investigation in

committee' and daily dispute on the floor of the

Senate in the presence of crowded galleries and

alert Democratic correspondents. Hence when
a proposal came to them from certain sources,

opposed alike to reciprocity with Cuba and def-

inite action at this session on the canal scheme,

they are said to have accepted with alacrity the
r.>-orr^.-e4 sM'-ir-* ;»ith the understanding

by hook or crook the Philippine debate is to hold'
the right of way on the Senate calendar to the
limit of endurance over all other measures press-

Ing for attention, except, of course, appropria-

tion and other supply bills, the expectation

being that when the hot weather sets in, about
the middle of June or the first of July, both
houses will welcome any excuse to adjourn. If

this programme can be carried out, the objects

of the three elements in the alliance will be

attained— that is, the Democrats will have an
opportunity to discuss the Philippine question to

their heart's content, and the reciprocity and

canal propositions will go over to the next ses-
sion.

Seven years to build a bridge, if the bridge is
completed befoi the end of UKKi! It may take

The history of the new K.nst River bridge, to
be known as the Williamaburg Bridge, shows
what may be expected if the Manhattan Bridge.
is completed. The plans for the bridge were
approved in IWW by the New Rast River Bridge
Commission, which was appointed by Mayor
Strong, of N'.v York, and Mayor Bcbieren, of
Brooklyn, acting Jointly under an act of the
legislature, In ivt.">. Th ntract tex the foun-
datiop ot the Manhattan tower of the bridge
was made in October, 1896, and work on the
foundation was begun immediately The foun-
dation was completed In September, 1898. Work
on the foundation of the Brooklyn tower was
begun in September, l^!t~, and the foundation

was completed In March, isit'.f. The contracts
for the two anchorages of the bridge were let
In lv.»T. The contracts for the two steel towers
were let In February, 1898, .md the towers were
completed late In December, I'.hn» Contracts
for the bridge cables, foi the suspended steel
structure and for the approaches to ih. bridge

were let long ago. There has been delay In
Htrlnging the cables, and it in expected that the
cables will not be completed until the beginning

<>f July, it will take about eighteen months,
engineers say, to complete the suspended struct-

ure after the cables are finished, it is barely
possible that the present admlntstratl n will see
the bridge open for traffic.
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authorisation of th< Manhattan Br
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\u0084-t. and that the sooner the admin-
rides m abandon the bridge con-

st ruction a • \u25a0 for more tunni
tween the two boroughs the better viii be Ita
reeor I,

much longer to build the Manhattan Bridge.
because the city will not be able to .spare the
money for Us construction if the work is has-
tens*, The New Ktrnt River Bridge was esti-
mator to cont |7,000,001 X excluslTe .' land
"Of I'M approaches. Th«- Structure's Vost
will exceed $NfHi<>.»*>o. and the land squired
for the approaches probably will cost th.-
city about >\i»ki.i««i, making the entire cost
of the bridge .«li;,<HNi,tNH!. ir the <ity builds th.-
Manhattan Bridge, therefore, the work may be
expected to last seven years, and the cost may
be expected to exceed J?ir.,ooo,ii(H).

Three or four double track railway tunnels
between Brooklyn and Manhattan, for rapid
transit electric trains or trolley cuts, could be
constituted for the •-.\u25a0pt of one bridge • >ih>

such tunnel on the line of the bridge could be
constructed within three years at a cost which
might not exceed UUU.OUi and could not reach
.sr.,ii<K>,tM>. Engineers say that a tunnel on that
line; connecting the electric lines <>f the Metro-
politan Street Hallway Company with the trol-
ley lines of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com-
pany, could be constructed for $4.IXJO,UtX), and
that if the city should decide to construct such
a tunnel by lending Its credit, as is being done
in the construct I of'the rapid transit subway,
one of he big railway companies would take
the contract for the tunnel. The city therefore
would be able to const! the tunnel and own
It. some day, without really spending a <

-
ent for

'.'. and would have a large annual rent from
it after ii was paid for. In time It could have
half a dozen such good paying tunnels.

If. instead of building tunnels, the city spends
$l.*i.nHO,onCl for another liridse. th>- railway com-
panies willis'H the use of the bridge for a ridicu-
lously low annual rental, as they have in the
case of the Brooklyn Bridge, many people de-
clare, and the city never will gel a fall return
for the million:* sunk in the bridge. As ex-
Controller Coler pointed out when he first op-
posed the bridge plan, the city will spend about
Ss.iKKMMiti for approaches to the bridge and
lessen by so much the assessed valuation of
real estate subject to taxation. This withdrawal
of $8,000,000 from taxation hurts the Its In two
ways. It removi iso many millions from annual
taxation, and thus tends to increase the tax
rate It takes away so many millions from the
total assessed valuation on which the city's
ability to borrow money depends, and thus
brings the city closer to Its debt limit The cost

of land taken for bridge approaches In this city
Is about equal to the cost If the bridge Itself.
because of the enormous value of the land. The
city does not have to quire land for ap-
proaches to tunnels, because the tunnels can be
bored to their openings under city streets.

The engineers point out another great ad-
vantage in tunnel construction over bridge con-
struction. The selection of b bridge site de-
pends largely on the formation of the shore
lines. A bridge must be placed, therefore, where
the conformation of the two chores «'f the river
permit-, no) where ii la a natural artery of
travel. Tunnels, on the other hand, may be
constructed to suit traffic conditions, no matter
what may be the conformation of the shores. A
bridge may tend to congest traffic. Tunnels
should make it freer.

After a bridge is constructed, it Is subject to
constant attack by the elements, and must be
repainted and repaired continually at a large
annual cost The cost of maintenance in a com-
pleted tunnel is comparatively InsignificantBELUOKTB ItKUAXJ) OPPOSED,

DISAGREEMENT OVER EASEMENTS— ASTOR
SYNDICATE SATISFIED WITH SUB-

WAY STATION IN HOTEL.

Controller Grout had a talk lasting an hour
and a half yesterday afternoon with August
Belmont and his counsel, Mr. Wickersham, over
the matter of ea*ementH fox the rapid transit
tunnel at Park-aye. and Forty-second-st. The
Subway Realty Company, in which Mr. Belmont
Is financially interested, wants about $150,000

'- for allowing the tunnel more room under the
hotel they are ing to build at Park-aye. and

F<?-r}£j"econ<1 '*t They are willingto throw oft*_»,«*••> of this for certain vault privileges from
the city at the same place. Controller Grout is
against allowing Mr. Belmont any such sum
He told Mr. Belmont and Mr. Wickersham yes-
terday that John Jacob Aster's syndicate whichown« a hotel glte at Broadway and Forty-second.
rL.was willingto surrender the easement underthe property free of cost, in return for a station
in the basement of the proposed hotel. Mr<,rout said that having a subway station In

and he would have the value Mr.
ereat Sea"

and he would have the value of Mr. Belmont'Beasement appraised before he would agree topay him anything. ,
* *I0

The Academy Is distinctly above the level of
ordinary years. .k.Vnrn every prominent Brit-
ish painter outside of the Glasgow School is
represented, ami with few exceptions by work
of average excellence. Luke Pildes's portrait

of the King occupies the place of honor v is
an academic portrait, with splendors ol scarlet
and crimson toned with gold, vsliite and pink.
The likeness is excellent and the posture char-
acteristic Other pictures Illustrating state

functions are Seymour Lucas's "Reception of
the Moorish Embass) St. James's Palace";
John Chartton'a "Passage of Queen Victoria to

St. Paul's for tiie Jubilee Barvice," and Millet's
"Proclaiming the King." Sargent's uroup of
thirty-four portraits is tbe main feature of the
exhibition. Two are group pictures of three
young women. The portrait of Ladles Alexan-

dra. Mary and Theo Acheson is known among

artists as The White Ladle*." it la an outdoor
picture ».n lines of the masterpieces of Reynolds,
with three ladies under a tree with fruit, it is

a brilliant composition, with everything done to

render three women graceful, animated and in-

teresting. The second group portrait presents

the three Misses Hlmt'-r one in white and two

In dark drssMHM, with a poodle curled up in the
folds of one of the gowns. It is a marvel of
technique, with most natural posing of the Uk-
ures and a charming color scheme. The most
brilliant Sargent Is \u25a0 portrait of the Duchess of
Portland in a white AHJSS and scarlet mantle, a
splendid embodiment of stateliness and dignity.

Other subjects are "Lord RibbMoaJe," "Alfred
Wertheimer," "Mrs. Kndicott." "Mrs. Leopold

Hirsrh" and "Lady Ifeysjej Thompson." Sar-
gent's variety of style at this exhibition is sim-
ply amazing. Mr. Watts has a strong portrait

of General Baden -Powell, and Mr. Orchardson
brilliant work entitled The Borgta." Alfred

East and Mr. Waterluw have One landscapes,
Shannon a raatasfcshia series of portraits.

Colonel Denison's policy excited murmurs "f
dissent at first, but was applauded with great
rigor at the < lose as a practical sequel of th-
tax on sraln and Sour.

to the toast. "A United Empire." He was only
on his feet five minutes, but fie carried a repre-

sentative audience of -J'> colonials with him.
He said it was true that the en plre w.-is neither
united nnr organised for defence, and that the
approaching conference at the coronation would
be the most. Important event In the history of
the British race. Canadians thought that the
empire should be combined for defence. A trade
war mi^ht come at any moment What Canada
would propose st the conference would be to
put a tariff of •"• or W per cent <m all foreign
goods at every British port, not for protection,

but for Imperial defence. Thli would help pro-
tect the trade of th< •
competition and a commercial war from foreign
nations, if this tariff were put on and free
trad<- established within the empire, England
ought to be willingto make sacrifices. Premier
Beddon certainly would be with Canada, and
probably Australia also, in presenting thia
proposition.

[BT TELEr.RAPn TO THE TRIBCXE.I
Washington, April HO.—Since the exclusive

publication in The Tribune this morning of the
•

President's intention to make war against the :
Beef and Cattle Trust by ordering all fences•Illegally constructed to be torn clown, some
startling developments have risen to the sur-
face. Scores of cattlemen and their attorneys
are in Washington, using every effort to thwart
any action against the rangers which would re-
suit In mixingtheir cattle. To tear down fences
and let all cattle gitize together on the public
domain at this season of the. year would pro-. .
duce consternation throughout the West. Sen-
ator Warren, of Wyoming, said to-night that

Iit would result in actual bloodshed. It wouM
mean wrenching the very assets from the ran- •

gers. *^tn.times past, more conspicuously in the
administration of President Cleveland, there was
bloodshed for this cause. But to enforce the*
law by compelling illegal cattle tenants to
vacate the federal domain is regarded as a
bold strike against the trusts, well designed to
sarnie Justice and protect the farmer, who Is
now literallyhaving his business ruined by the
grazing capitalists, who, with a paltry claim or
no claim at all. absorb the watered pasture
lands of the West, and Inclose the surrounding:
territory with wire fences, so as to deprive the
farmer and settler of the use of government

water and grass. Responsibility for the action *

to be taken to correct this evil Is laid at the
door of the Secretary of the Interior. As a re-

: sult. Secretary Hitchcock has been subjt.*etel to
severe criticism.

From two members of the Cabinet expressions

were obtained to-day emphatically declaring" the
monopoly of the publicdomain- an outrage which
ought to be broken up. Conditions inthis coun-
try now, they said, are not as they were twenty
years ago Public land is comparatively scarce,
and should he carefully preserved for the home-
—•!•. instead of being given over to the en-

couragement of a conspiracy largely responsible

for the excessive price of beef.
To facilitate regaining possession of the mill-

ions of acres of public domain now occupied un-
lawfully, the Secretary of the Interior several
months ago ordered a thorough investigation^'
into th" entire question. Voluminous reports)

j from the land agents and the Commissioner of
'"

I the Land Office, which show that in every West-
ern State where there is a public reservation

\ there ara illegnl tenants, are now In the hands
i •if Secretary Hitchcock. In every one of these

States there are vexatious problems with which, !.-;

: officials here have to deal. In some States there
are factions of rangers ready to acquiesce In
the enforcement of the regulation* because of
peculiar benefits to be derived therefrom. The—

'

are In the minority, while the majority, through «
their 'legal «nd C>ngressi«BJil - «ssw^s«Hst*Blves)

-
sent1 to tht.< city, have declared In unequivocal" -
t-»rms their determination to resist to the fci3C^_
the tearing down of fences. /^|

CARRYING THE FIOHT TO «"ON«fRE?3.(^H
Senator Miliard said to-night that the dele-^^

gation from Nebraska would be a unit In fight-

ing such an order, and would unite in support-

inglegislation providing for leasing public lands.
Within the last week the Nebraskan Congress-

men have Introduced a-bout fifty cattlemen from

that State at the White House to protest to *h»

President against forcing the evacuation of thesj i

domains. Itis evident that they have reluctant-
ly decided hit there is no chance of-securing

concessions from the executive authorities, an-1

efforts have been turned to Congress. To-day

Representative Lacey. of lowa, chairman of the .
Committee on Public Land?, introduced a bi!l

to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to

lease portions of the public main for a period
of five years, it the end of which time the leases
are to expire, without any rights of renewal.
The intent of the bill Is to give anip'.e time for.
the cattlemen to arrange to vacate without in-
curring unnecessary losses. The r?nt rates pro-

prosed are one, two, three, four, five and six
cents a head an acre, according to the grade of
the land occupied. Division of the Hnds wouM
be made under this billby the Secretary of tha

Interior. To this bill there are many objections,

in the opinion if sever:.! Senators, and M com-
mon belief is that it is too general to prevent

partial results. The bill was framed as a sub-
stitute for another one. now shelved, which pro-

posed to lease the lands for ten years at the rate
of two cents a head an acre pasturage, with,

•he right of indefinite renewal.
From the activity and excitement prevailing;

here with respect to a solution of the public:

domain question, it is evident that the forth-
coming fight in Congress to secure an adjust-
ment of the matter win assume the most sensa-
tional character: and the consideration of it
appears to be near at hand. Leading Senators,

-
have expressed these ideas, adding that every-
one knew it must come some time.

VIEWS AT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

At the Department of Justice to-day the news
of the illegal cattle tenants was the leading

topic of discussion. It developed an entirely-

new phase of the b^ef investigation. Checking" -
unlawful pasturage on these lands would benefit

legitimate farming; cattle could not be bred •°
high; the stock, being better cared for, would
produce a higher quality of beef, and as there

would be no wholesale free grazing. In the regu-
la, course of farming the cattle would have to

be marketed in the proper season. Thtvusands
of them could not be left to roam the prairies
for the purpose of decreasing supply with an In-

creased demand to run up the price of beef.
Although it seems sin. pie to stop the con-

spiracy to control beef prices by this means, tha
Department of Justice will not change its plans,
but will go on with the investigation already

started. There can be no misapprehension In, .
regard to the object of the department to try

the case against the Beef Trust, because of vio-
lation of the legal limitation on combinations.

and also to establish to what extent the law may
have been broken in all phases of the case. On
these grounds the Attorney Genera! proceeds,
although the net result may be a drop in thff
price of beef and the establishment of a prs :
cedent to be observed hereafter in restrlctln
the operation of combinations by the feden
government.

FROM SIR THOMAS LIPTOX.
[BY CABLE TO THE TRIBtNE.)

London. April3(X

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Mean time have no information regarding '__

matter referred. UPTON, [

The above in answer to an Inquiry as to the re-
port from Chicago of a possible n.ooO.ooO.<tt> pack-

ing trust In which Sir Thomas Union's name was
mentioned as one ot the principals.

NO ACTION ON FREE MEAT BILLS.
Washington. April 30.—The Ways and Means

Committee has taken no action en the bills to place

TEARING DOWN FENCES MAY CAUSE
BLOODSHED

-
MANY PROTESTS

AGAINST THE PRESI-

DENT'S ORDER.

CATTLEMEN To FIGHT.

STARTLLXG DlVELOPMEHTS
IN BEEF TRUSI WAMk

LUXURIOUS TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA.
The "Overland Limited.

"
Best of everything en

route, via Chicago ANorth-Western.* Union Pacifle
and Southern Pacific Railways. Offices, 161, •£»: and
313 Broadway.— Advt, t ."

•
V

rttOM THB CENTRE TO THE CENTRE
of each of th« great commercial marts of the
country, you ,;.> if you travel by the New York
Central Unta.—Advt.

DROUTH MAS DRIED UP NEW-MEXICO

RANGES
—

GRASSHOPPERS BAT-

ING THE CROPS.

Santa IV. N. M.. April30.—Reports from all parts

of the Territory Indicate that sheep are dying hi
hundreds. This is lambing season, and the number
• •:" lambs that willbe saved willbe unusually small.
The raiii;>-? have practically dried up on account of
the drouth.

Added to th" losses of the sheepmen In the Terri-
tory are reports thai grasshoppers already are
creating havoc In the northern Rio Gnn4e Valley.
Around Santa Cruz the Inserts are as thick as
leaves on the fruit trees, and they are eating off
the tops of the early vegetables,

0/ /A \ WILHBLMINA IMPROVING.
The Hague, April 30.—The morning bulletin is-

sued from Castle Loo regarding the condition of

Queen Wilhelmlna. says she passed a quiet night,

and that the feverless periods were more frequent.

On account of the favorable symptoms, the bul-
letins Issued by her majesty's physicians willhere-
after be limited to one datlv.

Both chambers of the States General, on receipt
of to-day's bulletin from Castle Loo, charged their
presidents to convey to the Queen an expression
of Joy at the glad news of her majesty's improve-
ment. ... -

SHEEP l>)l\<; l\ WSDREDS.

Up
\ \u25a0 • • •' the a Imii

the drums
• :

s of th*

Ihe gold cord of the
\u25a0

a hi. h
\u25a0

• iwarmly, and the nuunnn and mv

:
\u25a0 .rithe
• ;open. In tin M \u25a0 I
n and men Admiral Crownii

I his commission, and f i

assumed i \u25a0 the squadron. The band
Hag sain presented, and

all eyes were turned aloft, where ih-
Imlral lasily floated to the masta*

tbe midship gun I mcd forth the
lIeUS thai the Illinois <tle the fid
iif Ih" squadl <m to \\ nilh :t « .1-

The port -:11:1s took, up tbe greeting, and alter-
:he admiral's salute, w bile

the women ..•\u25a0 the \u25a0!.\u25a0'!< covered their cars with
their hands md jumped ai everj starboard shit.i t.

k i;nns responded, and then the ad-
miral, accompanied by Captain G. w. Converse,
Inspected the <\\\i> and ita crew

In tht midst of the ceremonj Rear Admiral
Barker, commandant of the Navj Y.ird. ap-
!\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 .i.hed, an 1 tbe guard at the foot of the gang

\! ike ua\
'"

Then v era
more buKle calls and more rolls of the drums.
and Admiral Cruwninshield performed th-
social function •\u25a0[" tbe day. Admiral Parker's
call was six it. and when he had gone the cere-
mony of taking command was brought rapidly
lo an tlral Crowninshleld and Captain

permitted themselves t.> be i>h«»t•>-

i for The Tribune on the deck of the ship
and then wenl below. Then the wives, sweet-

daughtera sisters and mothers were al-
lowed t" C" aboard, Jachies being detailed by
the obliging ufflrer of the deck t.> rarry the
bundles they brought The men drawn from
the Columbia to complete the crew marched
aboard with their bags, and bj noon all was
ready for the voyage acrom the Atlantic,

Illinois lefi the Navj Van! at '\u25a0'> o'clock
and proceeded slowly down the bay. She was
saluted by tbe forts as ahe passed the (farrows,
und ere sunset had faded from riew. She
Bailed to the eastward of the Highlands of Nave-
sink. She »ill proceed to Naples, where she win
remain a short time before u.-imk to English
waters

AT YOUR SERVICE ANY HOUR.
When a Pennsylvania Railroad call la called an

elegant e<jui;ii><iiie is furnished at reasonable rates.

f-Advt

Mr. Yerkfs again defended his« schSBBS of tube
railways before the Lords' committee yesterday.

Their lordships listened to him eSjSJsrly, and
some of them, tickled t>y his remarks, mo-
mentarily ferftM their dignity and laughed.

1. N. K.

As Mr. Pirrie is such a large holder In the
White Star Line, it is understood that the as-
sent of the owners to the Morgan agreement

is assured.

The cost of the war from the beginning up to
March 31, 100S, will be f_"J_' •.•TJ.'nmi.

The Toronto lacrosse team achieved the Bnesi
victory of Its lour yesterday, defeating All
England 11 goals to .">.

Borne more remarkable prices were yesterday
paid at the sale of the Duna Gardner coU
which has realised E4*Xoott A James i silver
cup broughi \u25a0 l.ihh». and a Henry VII silver
spoon iti'.Ml.

a rcvoiutii.n and become president. < >ne merit

Of the piece Is that il Mts Mr. Hay. trey With a

part In which his ease and nonchalant .ire seen
to perfection. •

WHBN DKSIRING PERFECTION
The traveller use* the Pennsylvania Untiled, rnm-
bininK every element which goes to make a I'leas-
ani journe/.—AUvu M

Prices rose smartly on the Stock Exchange

yesterday on rumors that the government has

received good news from South Africa. If.how-
ever, the Boer commandoes bad definitely de-

cided In favor of peace, It is certain that Mr

Balfour would have kept his word and an-
nounced the fact at once. The rumors are, no
doubt, the outcome of expectancy. The three
weeks* respite is drawing to a close, and specu-
lation of all kinds is being freely Indulged In.

Fresh from his American successes, Charles
Hawtrey was greeted with tremendous enthusi-
asm at the Prince of Walet* Theatre last night,

but the play in which he chose' to appear proved

thin and feeble, and the curtain fell In an at-
mosphere of chlllinKlycourteous frigidity. "The
President." by Frank Stayton, is described as a
farcical melodrama, and shows how a lazy Eng-

lishman, having 1 settled ina South American re-

public for peace and quiet. la induced to lead

Qeorge n Qpughton exhibits his best picture
produced In \u25a0 long period. A. C. Qon has ;i

historical picture worked «nit with sreat spirit.
"Washington's Farewell to the Revolutionary
Army."

central CENTKK The New-York Central announces a number of
first class excursions to St. Paul, Colorado. Utah.
California,' Oregon and, Yellowstone Park, at very-
low rates. Itineraries -now ready. Call at ticket
offices or address M. C. Roach, 1.216 Broadway,
isew-Vurk.- Ad*1.
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